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GOVERNMENT OF YUKON ' THE YUKON RAILWAY. ■ f :•••

WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY ORNAMENTS EASY WIN CARTER’S
IPlTTLE

[IVERi PILLS.

■

i «••J
An Advisory Council of Six Pro

posed to Assist the Com
missioner.

ttr :No Delay in Completing Arrange
ments to Have the Contract 

Signed at Once.

Dyea and Skagway No Lonser the 
Bustling Towns of a Few 

Months Ago.

His Worship Explains the Neces^l Tod Sloan Lands the . B ooklyn
Handicap on a Heavy 

Track.
m-sity for Passing Waterworks 

Loan By-Law.
I

Minister Blair Hints at a Railway 
Aid Policy Not Yet An

nounced. CUREPremier Tu>ner Also Has Welcome 
News as to the Coast 

, Kootenay Road.

First Pack Train Starts From Tele
graph < reek on Monday— 

Corduroying the Trail.

Water Rates and Revenue Dis-1 “ Ben Holladay ” Steals Second 
cussed- The Boose That Lays 

the Golden Eggs.
Place by a Short 

Nose.:li Sicr Headache and relieve all the trouble* ine, 
lent to a bilious state of the system, such a* 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
-Hfuie. Pain in the Side, Ac While their mo* 
'«VAar^abie success has been shown tv curing

!

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, May 27.—The Yukon district 

administration bill was discussed in the 
senate to-day. Sir Mackenzie Bowvll 
contended that no single member of the 
government should be given such wide 
power as it was proposed to confer jn 
Sifton. He suggested that an amend
ment to confer the powers suggested up
on the governor-in-council only.

Hon. David Mills said the clause was 
framed according to the Territories act.
It might be unwise to restrict the pow
ers proposed to be given the minuter. Ia 
all matters of policy he consults his col
leagues before acting, but in small mat
ters of administration he should be al
lowed to give instructions to the com 
missioner and local council.

After discussion the clause passed 
without amendment. Upon the clause 
providing for the appointment of a coun
cil of six to act with the commissioner 
in the administration of the affairs ot 
the district, Senator Power appealed to 
the government to say that some of these 
councillors be chosen from the mining 
population of the Yukon, dt was of the 
utmost importance that the miners 
should feel they had some say in the 
administration of the affairs ot the dis
trict.

Hon. David Mills said the population 
of the Yukon was transient and therein 
different from that of any other portion 
of the Dominion. It was unfair to as
sume that the government would not ex
ercise due discretion in appointments to 
the council.

Senator Perley said the government 
would make a serious mistake if it tried 
to govern the Yukon district entirely 
from Ottawa. The appointment of local 
councillors to represent the miners would
form a bond of sympathy between the or»r>TX7r« agctvfcpopulation and the government at Or orltlglb AbMZiLo.
tawa. He wanted to know whether the ,n, • rr „ ^ rr„rtc.j * r rrv ,power to grant liquor permits would be rher BeSm Here. on Tuesday-The 
vested in the commissioner ;r the com- Docket—To Sit at Glenora.
missioner in council. -----

Hon. David Mills said that under the There are several ver.% serious charges 
act the commissioner in council would on the docket of the spring assizes which 
have power, but these powers were sub- open here on Tuesday with Mr. Justice 
ject to restriction by the governor-in- McColl presiding, but fortunately the 
council. list is not a long one The principal

The bill finally passed. case is that of Martha Wolf, accused of
On the second reading of the bill to the murder of Mrs. Marston. The list 

amend the Companies’ act. which al- is as follows:
lows joint stock companies incorporated Arthur Shrapnel, breaking and enter- 
under the laws of Great Britain to apply ing.
for and carry on mining operations un- Wm. Gollener, stealing,
der free miners’ licenses upon registra- V. M. Ruthven, corrupt perjury,
tion of their act of incorporation with John Callahan, escaping from .’•ail. 
the government at Ottawa, Mr. Power John Williams, stealing, 
expressed fear that the practice would Joseph Barratta, shooting with intent 
lead to abuse. The secretary of state to murder.
explained that the act was necessary be- Besides these there are set down for 
cause the Yukon mining regulations hearing the criminal libel suits against 
stated that incorporated companies might Senator Templeman and Messrs. Hewitt 
apply for free miners’ licenses. The bill Rostock, M.P;, Ian Coltart and W. F. 
was read a second time. Nichol.

There is to be held this spring too. the 
first assize at Glenora. It opens on June 
15, when Joseph C. Claus will be tried 
for the murder of James Burns and Jas. 
Hendrickson, his partners, on the trail 
up the Stikine last winter. Mr Justice 
Walkem, with;M£-B. H. T. Drake, the 
Supreme court registrar and Mr. Bland, 
the court usher, leaves for Glenora on 
Tune 9, to conduct the assize.

A business man is not the most patient 
creature in the world. He cannot wait to 
near any long-drawn-out story of the cause 
of his ailment. He doesn’t care two straws 
about a fine spun theory of how he should 
treat himself. He may be predisposed of 
scrofula, or consumption. “That,” he will 
tell you “has nothing to do with the case.” 
He wants to be well. If he can be cured, 
write out a prescription and send in your 
bill. So, here’s the first part of the propo
sition. 1

Hr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery is 
a microbe hunter and killer. Many persons 
of scrofulous blood, encourage the breaking 
out of unsightly sores, to prevent the dis
ease going to the lungs. There is no need 
of this state of dread and discomfort. Puri
fy the blood. It can be done. “Golden 

Discovery” will cure 98 per cent, 
of all consumptive cases, also of all other 
lingering bronchial, thioat and lung dis
eases.

Hon. J. H. Turner stated last night 
in reference to the Coast-SJtikine-Teslin 
railway that, far from allowing the mat
ter to stand still, the provincial govern
ment had been pressing forward with 
all possible speed the arrangements with 
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann. On the 
morning of May 24, the government had 
received à letter from Mr. Lukes, repre
senting the contractors, agreeing to the 
terms already proposed and asking for 
a meeting to conclude matters. Mr. 
Lukes, however, had to go to Vancouver 
on that day and consequently nothing 
could be done till his return.

The next day Hon. Mr. Turner went 
to Vancouver, Mr. Lukes returning to 
Victoria. The Premier got back home 
on Friday night and yesterday had an 
interview with Mr. Lukes, who submit
ted à form of contract. A few particu
lars in the form had to be changed and 
Mr. Turner said he knew of nothing to 
prevent the contract being signed at 
once. The government had not heard 
anything from Ottawa to lead them to 
suppose that Macknezie & Mann would 
not sign this contract.

A despatch had been sent on Friday 
from the government urging on them 
the great desirability of having the 
road built without delay.

Incidentally the Premier stated that 
he had received the welcome news from 
Ottawa by wire yesterday that Mr. 
Shaughnessy of the C.F.R. and Mr. 
Mann had left for the Coast and would 
be here in a few days to begin work at 
once on the building of the Vancouver, 
Victoria & Eastern railway, and he be
lieved, too, that at the same time the 
Columbia & Western extension from 
Rossland to Boundary would be started.

Early yesterday morning the K. M. 
T. & T. company’s steamer Amur 
pleted an uneventful trip to Alaskan 
ports, bringing back but eighteen pass
engers, showing a considerable falling 
off in the downward rush. This is ac
counted for by the fact that those who 
have stuck to their purpose of going 
down the Yukon are now well over the 
passes, or up the Stikine, while there 
are very few people left in the northern 
cities, particularly Skagway and JJyea, 
to come down. Skagway and Dyea are 
now said to be simply funereal in appear
ance. Many of the buildings in Dyea, 
erected by the whites have been turn
ed into Indian lodges, while the popula
tion of Skagway is so scattered that 
the residents are seriously discussing the 
idea of having the postoffice placed, on 
wheels so that it can be located in the 
different sections of towns week about, 
thus doing away with that sectionalism 
which has been the cause of much trou
ble in even more law-abiding cities than 
Skagway.

Among the passengers on the Amur 
was a Los Angeles newspaper man, who 
was at Sheep Camp when the last two 
bodies of the victims of the avalanche 
were found. Fifty-six bodies have now 
been recovered and it is estimated that 
there are anywhere from ten to thirty 
bodies still under the snow. Efforts 
are being now made to recover the 
bodies, as it is feared that the spring 
freshets will carry them down to the 
canal. The last bodies found were not 
badly mutilated despite their long burial.

Passengers from up the Stikine report 
that the steamers Monte Cristo and 
Skagit Chief are temporarily prevented 

•from taking part in the rush of freight 
and passengers up the river, the Skagit 
Chief being aground and the Monte 
Cristo being laid up pending the arrival 
of a new shaft, which is being sent up 
for her.

At Wrangel on Tuesday last there 
was a rousing celebration of the Queen’s 
Birthday, Britishers and Americans alike 
taking part British, American and Cu
ban ^ flags were the only ones allowed to 
fly in the American metropolis of the 
Stikine on that day.

The first pack train for Teslin lake 
started from Telegraph Creek on Mon
day last, a gang of men being sent 
ahead to corduroy the worst sections of 
the trail.

To the Editor:—The above question is I New York, May 28.—Ornament won 
one that will have to be answered by the I the Brooklyn handicap to-day, with Ben 
ratepayers at the poll next Tuesday by I Holladay second, and Sly Fox third, 
their votes for or against the proposed I Time—2:10.
loan of $15,000 for the completion of I It was more or less a typical Brooklyn 
the waterworks. The revenue of the handicap day. Naturue was all tears 
city is not large enougji to allow of that in the morning and all smiles in the 
amount being appropriated for the pur-1 afternoon. The track was heavy, 
pose out of one year’s revenue, the coun-1 It was not a mud horse that won but 
cil therefore in order to complete the I one that is good on all kinds of going, 
works and to be enabled to supply the It is true that Ornament was beaten by 
city with pure filtered water are com-1 Salvable at Memphis this spring, and in 
pelled to ask the ratepayers to allow his other race be had to be ridden hard 
them to borrow the amount and repay it I to win. To-day, however, he was fit 
in five annual instalments, which can I-to run for his life and he cantered home 
be done out of revenue without increas-1 a winner amid the cheers of a crowd 
ing taxation.

When the council took the work out

SICKCOlll-

rl«Attache, yet Cartbr’s Littlk Live 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing, 
and preventing thiri annoying com plaint, white 
ckej also correct ah disorders of tr.e itomach 
stimulate the liver and regulate thv bow ok 
*Cven if they only cured§

HEAD
/iche chey woul<- >e almost priceless to tho#* 
who suffer from this distressing complaint 
out fortunately their goodnesr does not end 
here, and those who ot.^r try th^m will find 
these little pills valuable in so"many ways that 
chey win not be willing to do without thecc. 
But after all sick head

I

ACHEnumbering about twelve thousand.
At five minutes past four o’clock the 

of the contractors’ hands last August I bugle called the eight horses in the race 
water leaked through the walls in every I to the post and they made their way in 
direction so that they were at that time I É"gle W to the head of the stretch.
utterly useless, and before commencing fractionlneVofOraanlnf ail'd Setups 
the work necessary to make them use- Ego—a couple of false breaks, and then 
able and workable, the council engaged I the starter caught them in line. The flag
the late L. B. Hamlin to report in con- ?,'”sked flth™u,fN the a‘r and the silken 

... . I jackets flashed forward with Ornamentjunction with the city engineer as to the I a length behind acting as a sort of file 
best means to be adapted to attain the I closer, until they rounded a slight turn 
desired end; on receiving their report the Iand straightened" on the first run past the

grand stand.
As they neared the judges’ stand the 

first time, Sly Fox was ip the lead by a 
port recommended, which has been done, I length, with Ogden next two lengths 
the works were lately tested by the en- l? Dont ,?* Don Deoro, Tillo, Ornament,
rHhanfiV\Trted t0 016 —“ i^o inntheDo7deraULâ?mihee
that tlie filter beds are now in a work- jockeys began bunching a bit and soon 
able and useable condition, but that be-1 Don Deoro was in second place to Sly 
fore filtered water can be supplied to the ? , °nli, a £eck behind, Tillo
rîtv if win Kn t it ., lapped on Don Deoro, while Ben Holla-c ty it will be necessary for the sides day was close up with Ornament lapped 
of the reservoir to be faced with con-1 on him. The others were trailing and 
Crete, and the reservoir to have a roof I aPParently all through, the hot pace in 
to protect the filtered water from deter- ™Ud proving t0° much for
ioration through exposure to the sun. In Three furlongs from home Sloan sud- 
January, 1S9G, Mr. Rudolph Hering, I denly leaped for over on his horse’s 
who is acknowledged to be one of the Ineck’ gave bim a little prick with his 
most eminent authorities in America on spurs’ and.the beautiful chestnut colt 
the subject, after visiting the works, Iwent out “ke. a whirlwind. It was a 
said in his report to the council that he &£reak of cerulean blue on a gleaming 
could see no reason why the work when ™estnut cold and the crowd roared 
completed should not answer the purpose " Book_ at Ornament!” Everybody had 
for which they were designed, but that I ?.?.?,n the jump of the great four-year-old. 
it would be necessary for the reservoir ldl0', Don Deoro and Sly Fox were 
to be covered, as filtered water will not F8, hke a flash and in the time it 
remain pure in a reservoir for more than , j , tell it, Ornament was in the 
two or three days if exposed to the sun’s leadv, lnto Deoro s side went the gaff
rays. All work that has been done since I ÎFd dpwP cP_m5 £Y.e in Simm’s hand, wv OTICE is hereby given that the an- 
January, 1896, has been done under the I ,,or a? lustant the Don responded and jXi nual examination of candidates for
advice of Mr. Rudolph Hering and the I, e9 ae began to quit and then fall certificates of qualification to teach in the
other engineers who have examined the 1,ae.k- Fox caught the spur and the Public Schools of the Province will beworks and the engineer having reportedly hi is^TUto Œ'i 'Lanin! ^ “«• " ™‘£”g °D “y>
that the filter beds are now in a work- c°,lt ™ada a gallant Victoria .. In South Park School Building
able and useable condition the council I r.eaponse to the vigorous driving of Wil- Vancouver...............In High School Building
with confidence asks the ratepayers to | lla™?’ whlle BÇn Holladay began to eat Kamloops.............. In Public School Building
place in their hands the nomnei-erivrelv I UP the ground m long strides. Bach applicant must forward a notice,smaU amount necessarv to finish , the Xt was a useless task so far as the thirty days before the examination, stating
T””L,rL necessary to nmsn , the I g t D]ace ,vas concerned for thev ennld the class and grade of certificate for whichreservoir. It has been suggested by some P he will be a candidate, the optional sub-
that the filtered water should be let in-1 ga;'n a £ , on tae fl/mg Ornament, jects selected, and at which of the above- 
to the reservoir with its clay sides and I g°lnS easy in front, being named Diaces he will attend,
then sent into the citv It would snrclv I restrained more and more by Sloan as he Every notice of intention to be an app’i- 
l,e the height of foilv to go to the ,,eared 1116 wire. All eyes were then on cant must be accompanied with satisfactory

3‘ as f..ïsjtkü: ssmsew-ts i-"”
into a dirty receptacle to become again L- furlong from home Holladay got aUl Candidates for First Class Grade A,

i-w .h°y sawajRjsrtuiaAsaa
S<The^Victoria'& ’sidnU/^iîwly4^™: Tfntean^managlng aUhe n^toltog Superintendent of Eduction.

it is to be hoped that as many citizens ’ length behmd °™a"
as can do so will avail themselves of the menI" 
opportunity of seeing the filter beds in ., ____
operation, and of examining and tasting f AR EAGLE” WILL BE LISTER), 
the water as it flows from them into the 
reservoir, or comparing it with the 
ter before it is filtered, and f am sure 
that all who do so will, when casting 
their votes, be guided more by the opin-1 „
ion of the competent engineers who have I Rossland, May 28.—A despatch re
examined and reported on the works | ceived by the Miner to-day from Toronto 
than by the misstatements published in 
the papers by irresponsible persons who 
either have not the courage, or are 
ashamed to subscribe their names 
their communications.

m a the bane of so many lives that here Is wher* 
ve make our great boast Our piUs cure U 
while others dto not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very smai • 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
priase all who i ise them. In vials at 25 cents 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail

CASHS laments CO., Hew fortand PiU SmU Boss, Small Fries
i:-

works were placed in the hands of the 
city engineer to be completed 'as the re-

■ NOTICE.

A special Court of Assize, Nisi Prius 
Oyer and Terminer, and General Goal De
livery will be holden at Glenora, in and 
for the County of Nanaimo, on Wednes
day, the 15th day of June next.

By Command,
JAMES BAKER,

Provincial Secretary. 
Provincial Secretary's Office,

25th May, 1898.
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LIEUT.-GENERAL SEYMOUR.
A Distinguished Officer Who Succeeds 

to the Command of the Imperial 
Troops in Canada.

Lord William Seymour, who succeeds 
General Montgomery Moore, command
ing the Imperial troops in the Dominion 
has had a varied experience as a regi
mental officer and on the personal dis
trict and headquarters staff of the army. 
Lieutenant-General Seymour was bom 
December 8, 1838, and was appointed 
ensign and lieutenant in the Coldstream 
Guards on January lh, 1855, so that 
he has seen 43 years' service. Prior to 
joining the army, however, he served as 
a midshipman in «the Baltic. He 
promoted lieutenant and captain May 
13, 1859; adjutant Coldstream Guards, 
April 20, 1860; captain and lieutenant 
colonel, Coldstream Guards October 23, 
1867; regimental major, July 1, 1881; 
lieutenant colonel, half pay, September 
5, 1884; brevet colonel, January 29, 
1880; major general, February 20, 1889; 
lieutenant général, June 24, 1896.

Staff Service—A. D. C. to general of
ficer commanding southwestern district, 
I860; A. D. C. to major-general, Can
ada, February 1, 1862, to June 4, 1862: 
brigade major, Canada, October 2, 1863 
to October, 1864; A. D. C. to major gen
eral Footguards from 1865 to 1807; 
May 28, 1867 to October 23, 1867, brig
ade major of the Guard; assistant, edju
tant and quartermaster gener*. South
ern district, July 1, 1875 to Feb. 28, 
1878; assistant adjutant and quarter
master general, Aldershot, March 1. 
1878, to June 30, 1880; A.D.C. to field 
marshal, commandingin chief, headquar
ters of the army, August 12, 1882, to 
Sept. 30, 1883; special employment, 
Egypt, August 2, 1882, to October 1, 
1882; assistant military secretary, head
quarters of the army, October 1, 1883, 
to June 30, 1885; assistant quartermas- 
te:' general, headquarters army, July 1, 
1885, to June 30, 1885; assistant quar
termaster general, headquarters of the 
army, July 1, 1885, to Sept. 30, 1888, and 
major general commanding Soûth East-
1896diStriCt’ Fef>' 24’ 1891> to Feb- 23>

Lieutenant-General Seymour has seen 
a great deal of war service as his record 
shows. It is: Russian war, 1854, Bal
tic expedition, medal; Crimean campaign, 
1856; Egyptian expedition, 1882, on spec
ial employment, action of Mahuta and 
battle of Tel-el-Kebir, nledal with clasp, 
bronze star, 3rd class Osmanieh. He has 
also the letter (R) placed after his name 
in the army list, which means that he 
has been awarded the “Reward for dis
tinguished or meritorious services.”

In the Commons to-day Mr. Blair re
peated the announcement regarding the 
government’s Yukon railway policy. He 
said it did not follow because the gov
ernment brought down no new Yukon 
bill this session they had no policy upon 
the matter. For this year the govern
ment were not prepared to recommend to 
parliament the granting of any charter 
for railway lines across the international 
boundary. He promised to consider the 
suggestion that the Alaska and North
western bill should pass with a proviso 
that it should only come into force dn 
proclamation of the governor-in-council.

Vice-President Shaughnessy of the C. 
P.R. is on his way to the Coast. His 
principal mission is understood to be the 
giving of the tender for construction of 
the railway from Robson to Midway, and 
possibly from Midway to Penticton.

Ed. Bourne, a middle aged man, and 
Wm. Stewart, a young man, collided on 
College street, Toronto, last night while 
bicycle riding. Bourne may die.

U
S

was
I

me

Capt. Warren Reeves Spalding, Coun
ty court judge at Nanaimo before 
federation, died at London on the 4th 
inst. Before coming to British Colum
bia early in the sixties Capt. Spalding 
was an officer in the Fourth Dragoon 
Guards. When the province joined the 
Dominion he, like many of the other 
Crown colony officials, retired from the 
civil service. • He was very fond of out
door sports and spent much of his time 
on the rivers and lakes of the island. 
The deceased was a son of the late Cap
tain Spalding, of Fort Augustus, N.B. 
It is some time since he left the province 
to take up his residence in London.

con-

The Montreal Stock Exchange Satisfied 
With the Experting of This Ross

land Mine.
wa-

states that War Eagle will soon be list
ed on the Montreal Stock Exchange. The 

to | mine has been carefully experted, and 
found capable of paying regular divi
dends Jor several years on ore now in 
actual sight. The Le Roi is continuing
its skipway to the 700-foot level. The Mr. F. M. Bellsmith, R.C.A., who vas 
mine is being cleaned up preparatory honored by Her Majesty in 1895 with a 
to doing of extensive development work. Df£^ona* .i5iît*n§-, for ,tke™n.?w celebrated

To the Editor:-! notice a letter in to-1 U,is £ep°rted ^ the companr has ^ ada.’^will be În^Metorii? in'Vla^Yr 
night’s Times criticising the filter beds, Lit fewToutts “and'^letted find oFth!
also tne proposed by-law dealing with I up the necessary dead work. know that an exhibition of water color
the collection of water rates. The first I Shipments for the week were as fol- paintings from his versatile hand will 
portion of his letter I will pass unnoticed I l°ws: Le Roi, 20 tons; War Eagle, 9U0 be held at No. 58 Douglas street on 
as he seems to know more about that I tons; Centre Star, 15 tons; Iron Mask, Monday afternoon and the following 
subject than I do. But when he tells us 175 tons. Total—1,010 tons. Total ship- days. The collection includes some fine 
that the water rates in San Francisco I meats since January 1, 1898, were 32,- examples of this artist’s work, pail ted 
are 50 cents a month he is, I think, mis-1461 tons. This week’s shipments were from nature in England, France, Hoi- 
taken. Probably he meant to say $1.50.1 as follows: To Trail, 885; to Northport, land and Canada, but most noteworthy 
The rates for a five-roomed house in 1116; to Nelson, 105. is the large and beautiful picture of the
San Francisco with two persons living in I The Southern Bell, a Red Mountain Diamond Jubilee celebration at St. 
it is $1.50 per month, just double what I property, has resumed operations. The Paul’s, London, the studies for which 
it is in Victoria or what it will be if I Victory Triumph is looking very well, were made at the time. Victorians 
the proposed by-law is adopted. If “Old-1 having nine feet of good ore in the face should not allow these pictures to leave-, 
time Taxpayer” wishes to hand the wa-|°f the tunnel. The price of' Deer Park They will be offered for sale on Wedues- 
terworks over to a private company the I stock continues to decline in spite of the day at 3 p.m. 
city can realize probably a million dollars | ore showings reported by the manage- 
for this very much abused but best pay
ing asset the city has got. And the pub-
lie will have the pleasure of paying I “GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.” 
double what they do now. I ___ H

P™P?8ed hy-law the prop- To the Editor:—In answer to Band- 
wl *??ve tb pay the water lmaster Finn’s letter in your issue of 

e5.?,l:t y as they do in San I ran-128th inst., I was right in saying that 
i "a°:‘ :fke P°or -will have to pay I the National Anthem was not played at 
g5«S8*>, o nPr*£!?rtl-0L for the ,SrAter. co.nsum-1 the regatta as it should have been and 

î?c^1M11î?11, *Thls 18 ln my I has been for the last 25 years, the sub- 
l 5 sh,ouJd be- At present there stituted piece being a medley of Oan-

k?ijeveil ^ the water col- adian and American airs with a soupçon 0 
LeJlYrl e?wPt the Stubbs of their re- of English thrown in. 
ceipt books, which are supposed to cor- 
respond with the recipts given. The col
lectors turn over the amount of monevi r, , T . ,called for by the stubbs. money Curator John Fannin was yesterday

I have no fanlt to find with the col- Pra?e“tJd wltb » large marmot,
lectors. It is the system that is wrong 'I'lt SergPant. J,ohn LanfIc-T secured on 
and in trying to remedy it T I,be Skeena, and brought from the NortliWill not h^thlopZlfon of “OM-timU daty8 ag°V animf'1
Taxpayer." If he can give the committed ilY'TMaDD thla fact it makes known to all
any advice or show them where thlY v - akS ?waî w.‘,th a8h,V11 ,"'hls£ c not 
are wmnsr T for ono trill . iney I dissimilar to the “warble of a humanfrom hYm g,ad to hear| being or at least of some. The marmot

In conclusion I may say that the wa 81tr?nger £° Brit^h Columbia
ter rates in Victoria ori i£L„ it® w? I •«'lug found in number m the mountainsnnL Lttlr litj on tteToasl w^the ?” “'Tf a“ Parts °-f °}e PY?T°e’ U
exception of Vancouver. ' a hibernating animal and lives or,

A G Mg’iKUTwci I leaves and other vegetable matter, luere 
____  ei^A-iNDltKoa. I are some three or four species of the

PRACTICAL PHILANTHROPY. I pos^ssiolbeln^ of°Uie '“Hoary’^famUrY

reSin Al ** &
1a7 th% r^S, Yl -r?‘ns s Indians use the marmot skins for blauk-
dered provisions sell on! eU by 8?wing a number ot the“ togeth-
witt and will be haonv tL do I^Vi?6" er’ nnd for this PurP->se it is sail they
else that mar h! P pp7 do anything can not be beaten. There is one moro
rise that may be necessary in the prem- thing that might be said of the HttV

animal which is generally to be found 
buried in the ground or hiding in the 
crevice of a rock and that is its flesh is 
good to eat, tasting somewhat like pork.

MediLEAGUE SHOOTING.
Military Marksmen Spend a Boisterous 

Day at the Ranges.

ca

CHAS. E. REDFERN, 
Mayor.

SPAIN STANDS ALONE.
Foreign Powers Will Not Interfere Al

though the Pope May Mediate in 
Her Behalf.

Washington, D.C., May 28.—The diplo
matic representatives in Washington of 
the great powers without exception hold 
the view that there is no possibility of 
foreign intervention in the present war, 
and that there is no present prospect of 
peace overtures, through arbitration or 
other tender of good offices from foreign 
sources. This was stated to-day at three 
of the leading embassies. It was given, 
with added emphasis in fiew of the con
stant reiteration from London and other 
foreign sources that some sort of for
eign intervention towards terminating 
war was likely td mature.

The first league shoot of the Canadian 
Military Rifle Association for the 
rent year was held at Clover point yes
terday, the weather being boisterous and 
the sky overcast from morning until 
evening. Shooting commenced at 6 
a.m. and continued for three hours. 
Recommencing at 1:30 p.m. it did not 
cease until 6. There remains one Lee- 
Enfield and one Martini team yet to 
shoot and these will compete on Tues
day afternoon, firing beginning sharp at 
2 o’clock. The scores of yesterday’s 
match are as follows:

No. 1 Team—Lee-Enfield Rifle. 
Sergt. Lettice .. v..
Sergt. Bailey...............
Sergt. Nemo...................
Gr. P. J. Butler............
Gr. F. Richardson ., .,
Gr. R. J. Butler............
Major Williams............
Gr. W. Duncan..............
Gr. J. L. Beckwith .. .
Captain M. G. Blanchard ,, .,

May 28, 1898.cur-

THE CITY WATER RATES.
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Madrid, May 28.—Senor Castellon, in 
an interview on the subject of alliances, 
is quoted as declaring that he favored 
Spain’s isolation. He recommends a 
“policy of resignation now, and the 
greatest prudence, economy and energy 
in the future.” . In conclusion, Senor 
Costellon said: “After all the Yankees 
may blockade onr island but they can
not blockade our honor.”

ment. Rt. Rev. Bishop Perrin will preside at 
the special missionary meeting to be held 
at Christ church cathedral to-morrow 
evening. The principal speakers are Rev. 
A. J. Hall, C.M.S. missionary at Alert 
Bay. who will discuss the church’s work 
among the Indians; and Rev. J. Grundy, 
dealing more particularly with mission
ary endeavor among the Chinese.

!
803 beady to entertain.

Canadian-Americans Can Give Pointers to 
Other Exposition Clubs.

No. 2 Team—'Lee-Enfield Rifle.
Corp. J. McTavish.. .........................
Staff-Sergt. A. McLean...................
Bomb. F. A. Futcher........................
SergL-Major Porter..........................
Sergt.-Major Russell .,
Oorp. H. P. Dickenson 
Gr. C. W. Harris .. .
Gr. W. Savory .....
Corp. Brinkman .....
Sergt. Bundy ....

1 It will be gratifying to Canadians and 
British subjects, who contemplate visiting 
the exposition at Omaha, Neb., during the 
summer to know that a club, consisting of 
Canadian and British residents of Omaha 
has been formed for the purpose of arrang
ing for the comfort of their fellow country
men who go to Omaha. The following ap
peared in the Omaha World-Herald:

“As the time is rapidly approaching when 
the great Trans-Missiasippi and Internat
ional exposition of Omaha, Nebraska, will 
open its gates (June 1 to November 1), a 
bureau of information has been organized 
by a number of prominent Canadian and 
British residents of this city.”

“The objects of the Canadian- and British 
American club is to furnish intending visi
tors with information regarding the ex
position, thfe city of Omaha, hotels and 
boarding houses, railroads» etc., also to pro
vide headquarters in the central part of the 
city where British subjects may meet, re
new old and foren new acquaintances or 
while away any spare time.

“The great desire of the members of the 
club Is to make the visit of friends as pleas
ant as possible and assure all who call at 
hedquarters a hearty wwelcome.

“Intending visitors are urged to take ad
vantage of the facilities offered by the club, 
by letter before and in person after coming 
to Omaha. All information will be cheer
fully given free of charge.”

Communications may be addressed to Mr. 
A. Hall,1 president, Omaha, Neb.

Thirty-one casks of seal skins were 
forwarded to London. Eng., this morn
ing. The Yosemite cn rried them away 
nnd the C. P. R. will transport them 
across the continent.

London, May 28.—The Madrid corres
pondent of the Standard says: “Before 
Senor Gullom, minister of foreign, af
fairs in the late cabinet, resigned, he as
certained that the powers would receive 
favorably complaints of any illegal war 
operations, such as Spain is now making. 
The Spanish press bitterly laments the 
selfish motives underlying the reluctance 
of the powers to interfere. It is now 
seen that Spain is isolated, and the idea 
is growing that better terms may be ob
tained by a direct understanding with 
President McKinley.”

•« >» uc •■in ».31
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West Sooke will be represented at the
pposition convention at Colwood 

Wednesday by Major John L. Muir, C. 
Davison and Edward Milne, while Col
wood will be represented by Messrs. 
Wm. Wale, W. R. Scaife, John McDon
ald. :eo. Bezentson and Joseph Phair. 
Tb‘* - pposition convention in South Vic
tor • is to be held on Monday evening. 
Cedar Hill has elected as delegates 
Messrs. George Deans, C. E. King. F. 
Sere, I. Somers, J. Grant, A. Strachan, 
O. H. Cogswell and John Irvine.

Farmers who have this spring put in 
big hay crops, are likely to have a lit
tle Klondike of their own before the 
close of next winter. The California 
hay crop has proved a failure nnd the 
San Francisco dealers have Ven com
pelled to draw on British Columbia for 
their supply, several agents row going 
aruiiiw: among the farmers bidding for 
tholr e:ops With California, Alaska and 
the Hawaiian Islands looking to this 
province for hay, that commodity is 
bound to be short.
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No. 3 Team—Martini-Henry Rifle.
Gr. Lubbe................... ..
SergL-Major Mulcahey.
Gr. H. Wilders ..
®r- p. Wilders ...»
Gr. A. J, Baker **. «• «» • «
Sergt. R. Nevin............ .. . .

•• •« •'» rw e-w • .32Gr. S. Lawrie ............... .... w ,.47
Gr. Janes ..................
Gr. C. McLean.. ..

•:er ■»<« >x j «52
*■ •> • 67

*«27
..49j

- ..46
- ..38

El Epoca, evidently officially inspired, 
says: “According to a resolution of the 
international convention of March 14, 
1889, it is held that Spain would be jus
tified in making reprisals if it appeared 
that the Yankees had cut the cables at 
Cuba and Porto Rico. If this should be 
tiie case, the cable to the Philippines be
ing already cut, Spain should do likewise 
and cut all cables uniting the United 
States with the rest of the world.”

48I ..58
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CASTOR IA
London, May 28.—According to a de

spatch from Rome to the Sunday Special, 
the Spanish ambassador visits the Pope 
daily. The Pope, in connection with the 
r rench government will, it is said, pre
sently again endeavor to mediate be
tween Spain and the United States.

For Infants and Children,

- vtfLs.- v Z . c . vll V
Will be fbnnn an excellent reinedv for 

sixk headache. Carter’s Little Liver 
Bills. Thousands of letters from people 
vho have usea them prove this fact. Y.”
them. *

W. H." MASON, 
Secretary-Treasurer.May 28, 1838. '
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THE BELLA
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